Supervisor, Sports Field Maintenance

Job Code 00007206

General Description
Responsible for planning and directing grounds maintenance activities in support of assigned departments.

Examples of Duties
Evaluate and provide feedback on work in progress.
Assist with the completion of special requests regarding practice and game facilities and field layout.
Inspect and evaluate the condition of the grounds, practice and game facilities and layout.
Assist in budget formulation.
Manage resources used to maintain grounds areas.
Evaluate and train employees.
Prioritize work requests and assign duties to employees.
Prepare fields for play by operating grounds maintenance equipment.
Perform other duties as assigned.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
Knowledge of: agronomic practices as related to golf course and sports field management, including proper application of pesticides and renovation practices; the rules and requirements of individual sports as necessary to prepare safe and legal playing fields and other turf areas; horticulture and self improvement; management and supervisory responsibilities; mechanical concepts.

Skill in: Preparing procurement material messages and budget requests; working with various departments to determine and prioritize work to be accomplished; calculating pesticide and fertilizer application rates; supervising employees; determining and implementing the appropriate cultural practices; keeping various records; completing work requests; maintaining schedules; effectively communicating with others.

Ability to: Read and understand technical manuals, laws, and regulations; explain maintenance procedures to employees and clients served; perform basic math; provide training; conduct meetings; prioritize workloads for self and others; enforce safety policies.

Educational Experience
To qualify for this classification, an individual must possess any combination of experience and education that would likely produce the required knowledge, skills, and abilities.
Other Requirements